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Shingles, Latli, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.
•**
All Kindi of Building Lumter *ad Plinlag *111 Work. '

» • • * &c„ Sec.
.tTX.ri

1 Ais the Leading House i.i Brockvillefor X *<âiiFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

UNSbfaÿ

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISECutting will receive my 
personal attention.
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VIDNICTIVE STRIKERS. NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEKt- GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. 8ILVMDRDEB.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Stylish Mjillinw

Fred Campbell, junior member of a 
Montreal paper Ann against which the cus
toms department brings serious charges, 
committed suicide by shooting himself in

They Kill Two Non-Union Bailors by 
Dynamite. IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WOfoDS 

FOR BUSY READERS.
I

San Francisco, Sept. 85.—An explos
ion occurred on Main street, between Fol
som and Harrison, at one o’clock yesterday 
morning. Two people were killed and six

sthe heart with a revolver.We are still to the fore with our Summer Bargains. We have fourteen 
(14) white and colored Blouse and Shirt Waists left out of our large stock. 
Not culls, but patterns, which we have repeated, and are of our best selling 
lines. The reductions are as follows :—Nice quality Waists 50c for 40c, 75 
for GOc., 95c. for 75c, £1.20 for 90c., $1.50 for £1.15, $1.75 for £1.25, $1.90 
for $1.40, £2.25 for £1.05, &c. These are from the best makers, and well 
worth buying for future use.

GINGHAMS from 5c yard up

I A Complete Record of the Busy World's
p..

union sailor boarding-house, and is sup
posed to have been an explosion of 

ynamite, with intent to injure non-union 
sailors, and to have been perpetrated by 
union sailors. George Holmes, a steve
dore, and "Brick” McGinnis, a non-union 
Bailor, were instantly killed. William Mo- 
Kinzie, William Green and Chaa. Murphy 
were fatally injured, and John Curtain, 
jr., seriously injured. Three union iftilors 
were arrested on suspicion.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.
Eleven persons were killed and many 

wounded in a Wabash collision at Kings- 
bery, Indiana.

Jacob Slessman, abrakeman, fell between 
the cars of a Wabash train at Peru, Ind., 
and was killed.

The Boston "flyer” on the Lehigh and 
Hudson Railroad, ran into a freight train 
at Lake Grinnell, killing Freight Conduct
or Herrick.

I '
■ Into Handy and Attractive Shape for the 

Readers of Onr Paper.
THE SPORTING WORLD.

Arion trotted a half-mile in 1.02 at Terre 
Haute.

The Hamilton Jockey Club will give a 
day's racing October 14.

Maher, the Australian pugilist, 
out LaBlance at Minneapolis.

Tom Connors, the English wrestler, wants 
a match with Strangler Lewis or Ernest 
Roeber.

9 ■

XSEERSUCKER 5c yard

PRINTS from 5c. yard ffc-
knocked

DRESS GOODS away down.

Come in and see what we are offering.
PARASOLS at cost. EPIDEMICS.

Yellow fever increases in Georgia.
The cholera epidemic is Europe is not aa 

bad as last year at this time.
Four new cases of smallpox and two 

deaths from the disease were reported at 
New York.

The death of a woman at Gorton, 
County of Lancaster, England, from sus 
picious disease was pronounced by the au
thorities to have vaulted from Aeiatië 
cholera.

A Steamer Detained.
New York. Sept. 25. —The steamer 

Augusta Victoria, of the Hamburg 
can line, is now detained at Southampton 
to await instructions from Surgeon-Gene
ral Wyman, of the Marine hospital service 
at Washington. Emil Boas, agent of the 
Hamburg- American line in this city, re- 

from Hamburg 
caeo of cholera

W. O. DeOro and John Roberta, jun., are 
matched for a $500 billiard series at 
Chicago.

The Coney Island Athletic Club offers a 
purse of $40,000 f3r Mitchell and Corbett 
to fight for.

Royal Phelpe Carroll's yacht Navahoe 
will sail for New York in a few days. Car- 
roll cornea over on a steamer.

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag’l Works ceived a cable message 
stating that u Basketed 
had appeared among the firemen on the 
vessel. A later despatch from Hamburg 
states that the Augusta Victoria had ar
rived at Southampton in perfect sanitary 
condition. The fireman suspected of hav
ing cholera in Hamburg has recovered. 
The despatch said that the ship would be 
held in Southampton subject to instruc
tions from Dr. Wyman.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BllOCK VILLE ROBERT WRIGHT f CO. XSHOOTING ACCIDENTS.The yacht Valkyrie, challenger for the 

America Cup, arrived in port after a voy
age of 30 days across the Atlantic.

W. A. Rhodes, the Chicago cyclist, 
ered all Canadian records from one 1 
miles, Inclusive, at the Roeedale traek.

The Australian cricketers who play In 
Toronto on October 14, 16 and 17, are the 
finest cricket team that has ever come to 

| America.
the'ink ! Char11* “tohell. th. Engli.h pri»8ght. 

ÏÏ?’Æ ! * I «, has arrived at New York, accompanied Victoria at Southampton. If there are | hv Twnlr
passengers on board they 
red and uuarantined for five 

changed or sent

I have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock of
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the "best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always- ready to hitch to. I 
sell them for $12 the pair.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. 8 U KO EON & ACCOUCHEUR.

William-Meredith, of Huntsville, acci
dentally killed himself with a shot gun. 

Lucerne Sav

T
1

one to five
SHOW ROOMS AT TUEIR NEW STORE IN DUNHAM BLOCK 

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

age, of Port Perry, was ac
cidentally shot by a companion.

By the discharge of a gun supposed to be 
empty, Harvey Wilson Young, a druggist 
at Shipshewana, Ind., was killed.

0Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
N

ATHENSSTREET,
k* Specialty Diseases of Women.
|g Office Days:—tue afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
Grand Millinery Opening

Wednesday Next, Sept. 17
Must Change the Crew. James Grandfield of Toronto, drew hie 

gun out of a boat by the muzzle. The 
hammer caught, and the gun exploded, 
blowing his brains out.

Washington, Sept. 25.—Dr. Wym 
notified the Hamburg American «tea 
line that they must disinfect.-1

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate ttoyal College (Queen's University.) 
Member of College ut Physicians and Sur
geons, Unt. Office: Main st„ opposite Gamble 
House Athens. 23-52

any eteerege on board they ! & McAnliff. and Sprinter Harry
must be removed and quarantined for five ,
days. The crew must bo changed or sent ' Duncan C. Roes and Capt. J. C. Daly, 
back to Hamburg and other» engaged in ! th« Ir>»h giant, will shortly meet for the 
♦Heir places i mixed wrestling championship of the world

y 1 and $2,000.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

On Exhibition, PARIS, LONDON and NEW YORK PATTERNS ; Trim
med Bonnets and Hats ; Infants’ Trimmed Hats and Bonnets ; Untriinmed 
Felt and Beaver Hats ; Plumes. Feathers, Birds’ Wings, Millinery Ornaments, 

Jet Trimmings, Millinery, Fur Trimmings, Etc.

DESTROYING FLAMES.
Fire at Glencoe, Ont., caused much dam->

age.
At LeedcK Eng., the £40,000 town ball 

was burned.
Charred bodies are being found all over 

the Oklahoma prairie.
A Theatre was burned aft Canton, HI. 

Four people perished.
The James Johnson sawmill at Amery, 

Wie., was destroyed by fire. Loss, $80

Ives the Winner.
Chicago, Sept. 25.—The final game In !

the six-nights match, between Ives, of j The World’s Fair will close October 31. 
Chicago, and Roberts, of London,' was I A tornado did much damage at Madi- 
played on Saturday night before 2,000 son, Wie.
spectators, the American being declared j The Chicago Evening Journal was sold 
the winner of the game and the weeks , at auction for $163.000. 
contest amid much enthusiasm. j Montpelier

Ives began play witli the balls as they 8eCration of g 
were left Friday night but scored only 19, bury College
Roberts following with 20 In the sixth The Lucania, the new Canarder, did not 
the latter left a set-up ami 1res ran 1.0 beat th eaB1,irn Atlautio rocord. 'she waa
the score being Ives 200. Roberts 42 Then de, d b f
the Englislnnaii responded with <8 but- J ; .** .
tons. In the seventeenth be reach’ed 72 PopH'st» to Kansas are indignant »t 
with a total of 228 to Ives 288. Play was ‘ho8e 8,?‘0 °fficera *>»• world >
slow. In the twenty-eighth Ives ran 81 and f»'r and had a good time.
Roberts scored 48, leaving the balls on the Awakened by a big revival, Dyersbnrg 
rail for Ives. The score was:—Ives 424, Ten»., has begun to crusade against the
Roberts 358. Then Ives took the balls , ev*l resorts within its borders,
and made the biggest run of the match,

Dr, F. H. Koyle OVER THE BORDER.For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

ALSO A LARGE DISPLAY OF DIRECT IMPORTED

Millinery Goods,
Feather Cushions 75c each,
Feather Pillow
75c, $1.15, £1.35 and £1.89 each'
3 lbs. to each Pillow, 
covered with Linen Tickings.
2 yd. wide Twilled 
Flannel Sheeting, 
extra nice, even quality,
69c per yd.
New lot
Lad ies’ U n ibrel 1 as 
with superior covering 
and pretty shades, 
ntat light frames, 
prices $1.10,and £1.29 each.

Diseases of the Eye. Ear, Nose and 111 
At the office of Dr. Cornell, 33 Buell St 

BROCK VILLE.
From 9 a. m to 12 in.

•• 4 p. m to' ti p. m.
93

Large display Fancy Goods. 
Imported Ge 
Tailor finished Mantles,

1G. P. McNISH
Telephone 111. 000.

, Vt., is in a feveF over a de
graves by students of Middle-

plain, Fur-trimmed, 
and fancy and plain 
Braid-trimmed 
from £4.50 each, upwards. 
Medium and % 
heavy weight 
Cloth Capes with 
and without sleeves 
for elderly ladies.
Dress Goods 
and Dress Trimmings, 
latest novelties 
in great variety.

This Man CRIME RECORD.
William Smith was stabbed at Dnndas. 

He may die.
A scheme to bum stores for the insur 

anoe has just been unearthed. Several 
states have been operated in.

Officers at Hancock, Mich., are at sea on 
the train robbery. No money has been re
covered. Ten arrested men were released.

Jules H. Burwell, vice-president, treas 
urer and general manager of the Mast, Bn- 
ford & Burwell Carriage Company, of St. 
Paul, Minn., is charged with misappro
priating $50,000 of the funds of the firm.

M. A. Evertts,
NOTARY 

n on easyl, SOLICITOR. 
hi.ic, ücc. Money to loa 
Office in Parish Block. Athens.
ilSTElB™

terms.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
3

venue,BAa^,sLis°McA
Brock ville Office hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Money Loan on Easy Terms.
Hon. C. F. Fraser, Q. C. 
K. J. Re 
O. K. Fr

Mrs. Cogewell, of Boston, Ind.. threw 
scoring until he reached 432, the best , hot soup on William Perron for attemjjt- 
previotiH run being 308. The score then | ing to kiss her. He will lose Un eye. 
stood:—Ives 850, Roberta 3<0. In the j Miss Jennie Mehl’s disappearance is ex
thirty-second it wise Ives 945, Roberts 3.2, { plained. She married a mulatto employed 
yet the Englishman played great billiards \)y her father at the Ryan Hotel, St. 
in the last inning and passed his own best paui, 
score with 100. This
Ives 965, Roberts 538. Ives than ran out p 
with 84. The grand total was:—Ives, j Fanama. "t»tmg that the crew and passen- 
a nnn u r f.n-i ■ gers of the missing steamer Alvo were6'000 ■ Roberta' •)'80li-____________ ! safe. . The message is now denied, and the

last heps is gone.

ï NUI. On,

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCK VILLE AND.ATHENS 
member of the firm in Athens Tuesday 
esdity and Thursday of every week, 

oney to loan on easy terms.
F, Woou, Q.U.

11. A.

Piano Tuning

X FINANCE AND TRADE.
New York banks are now retiring excess

circulation.
REMEMBER—We are selling out all our Men’s and boys’ Suits regard

less of cost, going out of this department of our business,
BARGAINS in Men’s and Boys’ Winter Overcoats and Men’s Spring 

and Fall Overcoats.
JUST RECEIVES—complete ne\y assortment Celebrated D <fc A Kid 

fitting Corsets ; every pair guaranteed.

left the score:—One
Wcdu A cable message was received from sgow granaries are choked np with 

American grain.
Brad street's reports 47 business failures 

in Canada the past week, against 36 last 
week and 27 in the corresponding week one 
year ago.

It was announced in the British house of 
commons that the government had not de
cided whether the ratio of value of the 
rupee would be permanently fixed at one 
shilling and four pence.

Gla
UEO. R. Webster, B.A. 

Stewart. F ’o«
Mynterloua Double Murder.W *m

vÿi-s,;

Is on his way to

Newton, Penn., Sept. 25.—An 
eive old couple, Samuel Rightly.

inoffen-
, ______ Rightly, aged 84

years, and his wife, two years younger, 
who lived on their farm near this pine 
were foully murdered some time 
night.

The murderer set fire to the house, but 
it was discovered hy the neighbors and 
extinguished." Tim charred remains of the ed on the "Cherokee strip,” Oklahoma, 
aged couple were found lying on a bed in than in Brazil’s civil war. 
a room on the first floor. Mr. Rightly j T" 
skull had been fractured by a liatchet or • been tracked with doge 
axe, and Mrs. Rightly’s head and face ' the Town of Jasper, Ind.

known
the old couple were in indigent circtiin-
fitnn nsa An innimut iti 1 mill-f In llliV

>'■ VIOLENT DEATHS.Tele. 138. ROB’T WRIGHT & CO.lers may be left at Ibis office or commumca- 
addressed lo Box titi7 Brockvillo. 3m.

Vrooman, convicted of manslaughter, 
will serve four years at Kingston.

A posse is searching for the inhuman 
murderer of a 9-year-old girl at Hummels- 
ton, Pa.

lions

McLaughlin’sJ. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

Lewis & Patterson
More people are being killed and lynoh-

41, „ « lOL----1-----4-1— >> AL1.I______ THE LAIIOR WORLD.
Striking miners at Hednesford, Stafford

shire, are riotous. The military has been 
called out.

The Miners’ federation of England has 
asked the Coal Mine Owners’association to 
meet delegates from the federation, with a 
view to making arrangements for the re
sumption of work.

An international correspondence and in
formation bureau has been established at 
Zurich, Switzerland* by the Metal-Work
ers’ Congress, held there recently. Metal
workers all over may obtain statisticq'of 
the state of their trade.

To get the latest in Hair cut 
and a good clean Shave, Arm
strong House, next door to 
Reading Room, Athens,

services in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

Murderers of the Wratten family have 
from the scene to

ent in several pinces. Nothing is Bent On hanging « negro, a 
; “ t“ l,h« motive of the murder, m roldiery „t Ro„no£6i v«.; clas 

are dead and nineteen hurt.
William M. Sullivan, white, was stabbed 

to the heart by Edward Bennett, negro, in 
a Sandusky, Ohio, poolroom.

Dr. Eugene F. Ward is under arrest at 
se Addle

Merchandise for the fall season is commencing to pour in 
from every source. We have taken extra care to have every 
piece of goods that we offer the public extra good value. Few 
outsiders realize how much brain effort is put forth every season 
to have stocks just right.

To-day it is Mantles and Mantle Cloths. We have re
ceived most of our fall importation of cloths and we are now 
prepared to execute all orders promptly. Promptness and 
courtesy make friends. « .

MISS VANCE is again in charge of this department and 
your order will have her careful attention. Make no mistake 
—205 King Street s the place to buy your Mantles and 
Mantle Cloths.

mob and the 
hed. ElevenDr J. H. C. Todd

VETERINARY SURGEON nml Equine 
Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College, Honorary member of Ontario V oter- 
inary Medical Society. Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. 1 reals all 

s of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
“ô,S,cY?Kto^rKi.t,Brockvme-oppo,l,o 
the Albion Hotel.

stances. An inquest is being held to-day.

One More Dead.
Peru, Ind., Sept. 25.—Another name 

has been added to the list of those killed
in the Wabash wreck at Kingsbury. I San Francisco for the murdert^ Mi 
Willie- Hoskins, one of the London Orphan Gilmotir, the butchered milliner.
Bell Ringers, died yesterday morning, after Dr. Fogelsong's defense in the Hillsdale, 
two days of intense.suffering, steam liav- Mich., wife poisoning case is that à phyei- 
ing scalded his face so badly that the skin cian recommended the use of strychnine, 
on one side dropped off. The body and 
legs were also scalded and one leg was 
terribly crushed.

disease
—%

rL ISl1

Ü

AMERICAN POLITICS.
Tariff hearings by the waÿa and means 

committee have ended and a bill will be 
framed at once.

Congress may consider the .subject of a 
cable to Hawaii. A bill has been intro 
dneed authorizing it.

The federal elections repeal bill was re 
ported to the house and placed upon the 
calendar after a lively struggle.

Committees of both houses may report a 
bill amending the stringency of the act 
making coin cartooning an offense.

The committee on territories of the 
United States house of 
decidea to report a bill 
of Utah as a state.

I-The Gamble House,
ATHENS. IS 1L_ -

CANADIAN NOTES.
The tobacco crop of H. Walker & Sons, 

of Walkerville, sold for $25,000.
Brantford’s population is 15,407, an in

crease of 170 persons over last year.
Mr. Laurier's successful tour in Western 

Ontario was concluded in Owen Sound.
Cape Breton fishermen say dog 

frightening away all other fish fro 
shores.

The schooner Moneta foundered at sea. 
Her crew were rescued by the St. John, 
N.B. schooner Dove.
- Inspector O'Brien has complained that 
500 Canadians at suspension Bridge cross 
and violate the contract

wgyAuesto. °^5r?,ifeb*p-r
I, Against Mob Rule.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 25.—The 
Presbytery of Knoxville 1ms adopted a re
solution condemning in the etrongest terms 

mob violence and
-X--■aSOCIETIES the alarming increase of,r!a fish are 

m theirTel. LEWIS & PATTERSON enjoining upon its ministers to do what 
they can to arrest this wide spread and in
creasing disregard for the law. Pastors

a?
161
P. S.—All Mantle Cloths bought front us cut and fitted

Farmeisville Lodge 
No. 177 

,A. O. TT. W.

lid were ordered to read the resolutions In full 
to the congregations.a representatives has 

for the admissionfree. A Pious Fraud.L ■ N, Sept. 25.—Thomas Richardson, 
ather firm of Richardson & Den-of the leat

nie, and for years a prominent member of 
the First Church on Marlborough street, 
can not be found by the police, who want 
him on a warrant charging him with secur
ing by false pretencre from one firm plone 
$175,000. \ V

Tbe, Drakruian Hlamed.

It labor law every RIOT AND WAR.
Civil war on a large scale has broken out 

in La Plata.
Anti-German riots are being put down 

at Prague, Austria.
Admiral Mello has sent an ultimatum to 

Rio Janeiro demanding its surrender.
It looks like a race war down south. 

There is fighting between negroes and 
whites in three states.

There is no improvement in the political 
situation in Argentina. Revolutionists arc 
destroying railways t<%prevent go 
ment troops from reaching the disturbed 
districts.

Brazil’s rebels bombarded Santos, but 
were beaten off by government forces. It 
is thought that Rio Janeiro will be com
pelled to surrender to the revolutionary 
fleet under Admiral Mellos.

r r=v„
y

Senator John Boyd has been sworn in 
as Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick. 
Hon. Peter Mitchell will probably succeed 
him in the Senate.

Cornwall 1ms now a curfew bell, which
All’ C

M. WHITE & CO.
<z Merchant Tailors.II. T. of T. hair,at3 p.m.

Pros.

U. GREAT SALE ng every night ot 9 o'clock, after which 
children under fourteen years of age 
be arrested if found in the streets.

4
Indianapolis, Sept. 25. —Orville Dun

can, brakeman on the first section of the 
Big Four train that was wrecked at Kan
kakee some days ag< 
telegram front official 
can was seen at the station but refused to 
talk further than to say that he had done 
his duty to the letter.

Arc better than ever prepared to turnout first-
p.
devote t heir whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now 
der the supervision of Mit. Hkcklinokr, fo 
erly with Mr. O. E. Ashley, of this town, wii 
is a sufficient gtirranteu of the quality of w we will turn out.

HKI.IOIOUS.r ), was arrested on a 
sat Kankakee. Dun-vt Archbishop Fabre is to close Dr. Jacques’ 

private convent at Montreal.
Archbishop Ryan

] ering facts for Mgr. Satolli of the c 
controversy in that diocese.

Loss Of a Child Crazed Him. ■ j ReiigjQnH war is threatened in Kansas 
Bklvidkuk, Sept. 25.—John Limanson, through refusal to grant the American Pro- 

a prominent business man of Washington, I tective Association a charter.
N J sntolde yesterday by | Arcbbuhop Indand declares the Fari-
.hooting lmuself to the headIveith a r.vol- ban!t lan *haa not been abandoned. It.bis is^^to'^'inXi r. ïnot b"‘ iaarr prcmr-
mind. He has left a wife and one child. I Bishop Brennan, of Dallas, Texas, has

been made assistant to Bishop Power, of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, by the supreme

Ce O* Ce F1

was st St. Louie^gatli-WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock .of Dry 

Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 
reserve. Bargain Day every Tuesday and' 
special prices made.

' ' >@
HERBERT FIELD. Recorder

M. WHITE & OO
R. Opposite the Market 

I3ROCKVILL1 ONTARIO

I. O. F. DEATH IN MANY FORMS.

Farmer Webb, Seeley’s Bay, waa killed 
by a threshing machine.

Six persons were drowned near Colling- 
wood by the capsizing of a skife in a

Part of the shaft of the. Dolcoath mine in 
Cornwall, Eng., fell in yesterday, entemh- 
ing 30 miners.

Two men were killed by the bursting of 
a steam pipe on U. 9. S. Montgomery, 
near Annapolis, Md.

Ollie and Volante, two steam yachts, 
collided in Chicago Harbour; the Ollie 
sank, but hçr crew were saved.

By an explosion of gas in the Lauoe do!- 
liery of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Goal 
Company at Plymouth, five men were 
instantly killed an five others seriously in

No. 878. Independent
i:;r=hmon,-toC.t

,.30. Visitor, uhva<;,r,eomo.Rsox & R 
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

urt Glen Buell,

)WANTED 'Kitncd Everyone Goutl-lije.
Eureka, Cal . Sept. 25.-Charles E. pontiff.

Balden was hang -1 here on Saturday for j The Pope has addressed an encyclical 
the murder of Mrs. 1’rico, the wife of a to the prieste, charging them not to allow 
prominent citizen.* Balden kissed the the education of Roman Catholic children 
sheriff and other bystanders good-bye and to pass out of their hands, 
died bravely.Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. C, IKE. BABCOCK,

Ri.
DISTINGUISHED MEN.3STO 358

Regular communication on see 
fourth Tuesday of each month, in Temperance 
Hall. King st.. Addison. All qualified visiting 
brethren welcomed. r BR0WN M. W.

CLARENCE HAWKS. Rec.

* Teenier Defeats Stephenson, Oscar Wilde is coming over bn Novem-ond and Sr. Lons, Mo., Sept. 25.—At Creve 
Cour lake oil Saturday, John Teemer, ex- 
champion seul I- r of America, defeated
Charles Stepb -:;son, champion of New , a T , „ , , .
Zealand, over „ three mile and torn course , Senator John Boyd ha, been swormn as

Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick at

nilOCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, is coming 
to America for a visit.

-

i: -.A- in 19.55. Ottawa.
Baron von Soden, governor of German 

F*ast Africa, has been recalled at his own 
request.

j Emperor William’s advances towards 
a side bet ! reconciliation with Prince Bisrbtirok are 

J favorably received by the German press.
Tramps Flro a Barn.

London, Sept. 25;—Private cables re- Ingkrsoll, Sept. 25. —On Saturday a 
ceived by an important London firm from fire was discovered in the barn owned by 
Rio say affairs remain unchanged. The J G. G. Stiinson, Thames street north. The 
Senate is sitting and business is altogether barn and contents wore almost totally de- 
at a standstill. ! atroyed, together with an adjoining barn.

It is believed peace will bo patched up J It is thought to be the work of tramps, as 
on the basis of Peixoto’s resignation and a a tramp was seen to leave the grounds by 
pardon to insurgents. Failing that the the back fence about half an hour before 
insurgents have determined to lay Rio in the fire broke ont.

' ------ -

Special Specie Saving Sale of 
Summer Slibes.

To Vieil - for sikT.OOO.
New York, Sept. 25.—Charlie Mitchell 

signed articles on Saturday to fight James 
J. Corbett at the Cor.ey Island Athletic 
Club for a purse of $40,000 and 
of $10,000.

MONEY

of the yacht Winder-By the capsizing 
mere, of Mobile, five people were drowned, 
most of whom were Nova Scotians. Four 
vore rescued, having spent nine days on 
the upturned boat.

ro carry trie War Into Africa.
Berlin, Sept. 25.—The Colonial Coun

cil has discussed African affairs for the 
last few days. In the estimates for the 
Cameroons the opinion was expressed 
unanimously that .the Witbooi must" be 
completely vanquished, and resolutions 
requesting Chancellor Von Capfivi to 
move to this end were nsssed. This 1» 
believed to forebode another military ex
pedition.

* MONEY TCTLOAN 100,000 DEACON SUMMER I For the country—strong, well'made, yet light and cool.
SHOES 1
SUMMER For the sea-shore—neat and dressy, with thick soles to keep out dampness.
SHOPS !SUMMER j For the mountains-stvong and heavy enough for hard climbing.
oxl AIM |
SUMMER JJ3 For the World's Fair-handsome, trim, yet easy, so as not to tire.
SHOPS \\
SUMMER For the piazza—so pretty, so neat, so fetching.
SHOFSSUMMER For town wear—cool, easy, stylish, yet not too light for sen-ice.
SHOPSSUMMER For you—warranted in quality, stylo and fl:. at
8H0KS BROOKVTLLE’S CHEAP SHOE STORE

Summer sale of shoes now going on.

We have last ructions to place a large sum 
of private funds at current rates of interest on 
Bret mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
,»i,bom,v,.re.nAti;.iltoos & F,snER

Barristers, &c., Brock ville

AND CALF SKINS To Patch Hj* a Peace.

HIGHEST CASH PRCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A, G: McCRADY sons

Money to Loan.

' opposite the Methodist church,
Athene.

of

W. L. MALEYJOHN CAWLEY Brockville, July 7,1893.
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CAPITALS CHAMPIONS.
After a Gallant Fight Against Row

dyism They Win the Victory.

EVERY MAN ON THE TEAM HURT

Brutal Treatment Received by the Ot
tawa Players — Montreal . Roughs 

Allowed to Beat the Visitors 
—Shamrocks Have En

tered a Protest.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Capitals of 
Ottawa, lacrosse champions of the world. 
This is the result of the great match on 
Saturday afternoon between the Capitals, 
of Ottawa, and the Shamrocks, of Mont
real, and the end of the laoroeae series for 
the present season.

The Capitals have worked hard for the 
honor and they deserve their enocees. 
They played clean lacrosse on Saturday, 
and had the best of the playing throng 
out. Is was a great match. An enormo 
crowd was present, the estimated attend
ance being over 10,000.

Shamrock
last year ; Duggan, goal ; Murray, point ; 
Moore, cover point : O’Brien, Dwyer, Hin
ton, defence field ; Kelty, centre ; Neville, 
McVey, Tansey, home field; O’Meara, out- 

home ; Tucker, inside home : D. Tan
sey, captain.

The Capitals team was : Crown, goal ; 
Patterson, point ; Quinn, cover point ; De- 
vine, II. Carson, James, defence field ; 
Bissonette, centre; Carlton, Carson,Lacey, 
Ketvhum, home; Murphy, inside home ; 
Stuart, captain.

Referee, W. 
pard and F. Larmouth.

The game started promptly 
Kelly and Bissonnette faced

passed to Carson. Rapid shying on 
the Capital goal followed, but Quinu re
peatedly saved. O’Meara and Tucker did 
great work. Capitals rujshed down irre
sistibly and scored in 3ft minutes.

The second game was even faster, the 
Capitals having it all their own way and 
Mur

The team was the same as

D. Aird ; umpires, D. Shep-

at 3 o’clock, 
and Bisson-

phy scoring in 1^ minutes.
In the third game the Capitals’ defence 

was too strong for the green guernseys’ 
home. Several fouls took place and Hin
ton had to retire and Burke replaced him. 
Crown got a cowardly blow on the fore - 
head, but twice relieved brilliantly. The 
two Carsons were a team in themselves. 
O'M vara lost his head and struck right and 
left deliberately. Crown relieved the goal 
and falling lmd to be carried off the 

! made some remarks as hefield.
was carrying Crown in and was knocked 
down by a severe blow in the eye.

Shamrocks picked up after the rest. An 
assault was made by Kelly on Hugh Car 
son, but Hugh kept liis hands down and 
Kelly was warned. The hooting 
referee was fearful. James and Pa 
repeatedly relieved their goal. After pass
ing up the field Kelly passed to Tucker, 
who seored amid deafening roars. Time 
42.j minutes.

The fourth game lasted three minutes, 
Tansey scoring. Each side had now two

of the 
ttersun

games.
Curltdn and O'Brien went off in the fifth 

game, and Lacey received an injury in the 
abdomen that caused him to be carried off 
and incapacitated hi 
which the 
Capital defence refused to play and Kelly 
tried to walk through but was stopped by 
Crown. In the play which followed 
Tucker put Crown's head in chancery aud 
struck him twice. The referee never no
ticed this, and play being 
Capitals scored. Tilde 10 minutes.

It whs too dark to see the gat 
only this, but the crowd broke 
field and the rowdy who had previously 
assaulted Devine ran out of the enclosure 
and deliberately bit Murphy. Hugh Car- 
son threw him about ten feet and using hie 
stick us a spear kept the ciowd at bay- 
Stuart hustled his men into the dressing- 
room and a general row was prevented. 
The whole crowd were on the field and It 
look time to clear them off. There was 
eight minutes to play 
bravely came out. The

ig a foul, 
lotice. the

Durin
didreferee

resumed the

ne. Not 
into the

and the Capitals 
darkness was too 

great to ploy. The moon came ont, bnt 
hid itself in shame at the rowdyism. A 
man (-truck Stuart with his fist and Carson 
was waylaid by the crowd, which rushed 
on the field, but all got off safely. The 
Capitals fought and bled profusely for the 
championship, but they won It by three 
games to two.

All the Team Hurt.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Nearly 2,000 people 

met the C. P. R. train bringing in the 
Capitals yesterday morning at 2.30. 
wildest enthusiasm prevailed and the great 
est "indignation was expressed here at the 
rough play showered on the Capitals. 
Word from Leacy was received last night 
that he is somewhat better. George Car- 
son has a broken rib from a blow from 
O'Brien, and all the team are more or less 
hurt.

The

A Protest.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Shamrocks 

have protested the match. When play 
ceased on account of darkness and the 
disorderly crowd on the field, there was 
still left 2i minutes of the two hours.

The teams may be ordered to play for 2ft 
ther match may have to be 

ed. The decision rests with the coun- 
j the league.

minutes or nno 

cil of
Found Hound and Crazy.

25.—The man Fafard, 
from St. Roc h Des 
with a sum of $600 

>o Chicago, 
at Levis in 

h arms and 
a demented con-

Qubbrc, Sept, 
who has been missing 
Anlnnis, this last week 
and who was thought to be 
was found yesterday morning 
a secluded spot gagged, wit 
feet bound tight and in 
dition. He was bronght into the house 
of his uncle. ;

It appears that last Tuesday night 
Fafard was seen on board the ferry boat 
going to Ieevis. He was in a wagon in 
company with some suspicious characters 
and helpless, evidently under the influence 
of chloroform. Fafard may recover from 
the terrible ordeal, but will surely feel 
the effects of this adventure all his life. 
His mental faculties cannot recover.

Weather Probabilities.
Observatory, Toronto, Sept. 25.—A 

depression is developing over Lake Michi
gan and is likely to cause high west and 
northwest winds over the lake districts. 
Fair weather and moderate temperatures 
are at present prevalent from the lakes to 
the Atlantic. In the Northwest it is fair 
and cool with frosts at nieht.

Probabilities : Lakes — Unsettled and 
showery with increasing wind from south 
shifting to northwest.

St, Lawrence—Unsettled and showery ; 
not much change iu temperature.

Gulf and Maritime Provinces—Fine wea- 
nd* moderate winds to-day; some

rain to morrow.
MauitdtiU—Northwest to northeast wind; 

fine weather; cold nights and frost.

Mysterious Disappearance.
Halifax, Sept. 25.—People of Round 

Hill are very much excited over the sud
den disappearance'of Mrs. Herbert Crosby 
since Sunday, the 17th. On that after- 

with another lady, she 
down to the riv 

afterwards returned to the road, 
that nothing has been seen of her. It is 
thougnt by shine she may only be making 
a visit.

n. in company 
it for a walk
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